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Students 
make foray 
into cheese 
industry
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
Thi. J  ury .sciLMUc JcpartiiK'nt’v proci'ss' 
MU’ pl.inr IS Lack in Liimiilss.
W'lrli the imroJiictiun nl San Lins 
l.aec, a proinium iiulJ Swis- elu*cso, the 
puNic tan now hiiy a projnet whose 
entire inaniilactiire is overseen hv C'al
Polv s t l l J e l U s .
llnr\ science department head Les 
lerreira s.iul the whole protect employs 
aKmt Uj students to 40 suidents and otters 
thetn a chatwe to pr.ictice wh.it thev h.ive 
lo.itnei.1 in the cl.i'sroi>tn.
University Clr.iphic Systems. C^ al Pole’s 
student-run printiny comp.inv, printed all 
new l.ihels tor the cheese, .ind .i te.itn ot 
studetits IS lespoivsil'le tor m.irketiny the 
tin.il product.
“Tins is a totally itue^;r,ited student pro­
ject, trotn teedintj the cows to distrihution 
ot the cheese," Herreir.i s.iid. Many stu­
dents work at the pl.mt to tultill .i dair>- 
SI. lence internship requirement.
tail Poly’s cheese and the procedure to 
tnake it is tradeni.irked.
“t'al Poly IS prohahlv the only maker ot 
the (premium mild Swiss) cheese in the 
world. It IS our own unique recipi- ,ind 
priKess," Ferreira said. He s.iiJ Mmikir — 
hut not identical — cheeses ,ire made hy 
other manutacturers.
navid MaiMinneiive, a dairy science 
senior and the student manager ot the 
dairy processing plant, said the trademark 
means that other manutacturers cannot 
copy the pr»K'edure or call their product 
San Luis Lace.
Maisonneuve said the cheese is ijiHid 
with wine. He h.is also used it on sand­
wiches.
f
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CHEESY PHOTO: Dairy science seniors Ivan Bui and Magesh Srinivasan add ingredi­
ents to make Cal Poly's premium Swiss cheese, San Luis Lace.
“It’s j;(hk1 tor snacking," Maisonneuve said that the chee.se has K*en around tor a 
said. while.
David .Ahlem, a .student in the M.isters i^^ v^eloped 10 years a^o and sold
ot Business Administration program, is 
involved in marketintj the product. 1 le
in the past," Ahlem said.
see LACE, page 2
Poly reacts 
to Clinton 
address
By Julie O'Shea
Mustang Daily
('allini; it a "pep rally" ,ind an emharras^in  ^ turnout ot 
the Repuhlicati partv, C'al Poly studetus have diverse opin­
ions on President Bill Cdinton’s 
Slate ot the Union Address Tuesday 
"He h.id . 1  lot ot new ideas,” s,iid 
Rich.ird M.irtin, hioloy'y senior .ind 
president ot the ( kille^e Republic.ins.
"But he has .ilready .idmitte».! to 
lyin^ » to us once this year, .ind 1 
don’t know it 1 c.in believe him ”
(.Jther students, like hiochemistr\- 
junior Michelle FiMor, thought the 
.iddress should h.ive K-en [s,ist|soned.
"1 noticed the divisuin and how 
not everyotie w.is re.illy h.ippy in
the rootn," she s.iid. “It is really untort unate, Ivc.iuse he 
still IS our president. The Republicans’ disturbing behav­
ior IS m.ikinj» me not want to vote tor them tor .i lony 
time. A lot ot them didn’t even show up this ye.ir.”
CLINTON:
State of the Union.
see UNION, page 3
Panel proposes 
$135 fee hike
By Foaad Khosmood
•Mustang Daily
The next phase of the C'al Poly i’lan was set in motion 
Jan. IS. A proposal calls tor a $M5 increase in academic 
tees (brinj»inj» fees to a total ot $1M0) to be enacted F ill 
1999. Bill Boynton, dean ot the Cailletie of Business pre­
sented a formal proposal to the Poly Plan steerinj’ com­
mittee, consisting ot administrators, faculty and student
see INCREASE, page 2
Speaker addresses Proposition 209 at King event
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
A guest speaker .iddressed affirmative action 
.IS .1 barrier to race rel.it ions Tuesd.iy at a pro- 
gr.im celebrating the work .ind life of civil rights 
le.ider M.iitin Luther King jr.
In rem.irks titled, "Urowing Up Into 
Democracy’s Oow ii," L.iwrence C'arter, dean of 
the Martin Luther King jr. Interiiatiotial chapel 
ot Morehouse t\>llege in .Arl.inta, described the 
citiretis ot the worKI .is a widely separated fami­
ly living under one roof.
"We must learn somehow to live together,"
Carter said, adding that King left behind an 
imaginary crowai of democracy that people must 
strive to reach.
IVtitiis Johnson, a journalism senior, said he 
came to the program because he has always had 
an interest in King’s legacy.
“It’s important to have knowledge and 
enlightenment (about Kitig),” Johnson said.
Charter held up the book, “The Shape ot the 
River: Long Term (^msequences of (Considering 
Race in (College and University Admissions,” 
by William l^iwen and Derek IVik. I le said that
see KING, page 9
«
TOGETHER:
Lawrence 
Carter of 
Morehouse 
College dis­
cusses racial 
progress in the 
United States 
Tuesday.
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u se  Pi Kappa Alpha accused of secret hazing
LC S^ ANtJHLES (UAVIRH) —  
The University o! Southern 
C.alitornia chapter ot rlie Pi Kappa 
Alpha traterniry is tacint; hazing 
charttes steininiitg from a Jan. 8 inci­
dent in which 15 ot the traternity’s 
plc\l e^s were tound behind the house 
with hands tied behind their hacks and 
ropes around their necks, nepartment 
ot Public Satety officers said.
It a review conducted hy the 
Office of Student C^onduct finds the 
incident to he ha:int>, the fraternity 
could face sanctions.
I lazing is a felony under the 
('alitornia Penal Code, hut criminal 
char^’c's will not he pressed, DPS 
Deputy edtief Boh Taylor said.
The fraternity’s president, John 
Moshy, disputes DPS’ interpretation
ot the event.
“1 wasn’t there that ninht,” said 
Moshy, a business junior. “But 1 can 
guarantee you that no active would 
put a pledtie in that situation, and 
that no pledtie would allow himself 
to he put in that situation."
The activities of the house that 
night were part of an initiation ritu­
al, and'not hazing, Moshy said.
Responding to a report ot possible 
hazing, a DPS officer went to the fra­
ternity around 1 p.m. Jan. 8, where he 
heard “screams of pain” coming from 
inside the house, DPS officials .said.
After the officer told a pletlge who 
was cleaning the front porch to go 
inside and find a memher of the fra­
ternity’s executive hoard, the scream­
ing stopped, DPS reported.
The officer entered the hou.se with 
the executive and found 15 people 
wearing white t-shirts individually 
numbered one through 15, and other­
wise identical clothing, with hands 
tied behind their hacks and “large, 
thick ropes tied around their necks 
with onions tied at the bottom,” DPS 
reports said.
LACE
continued from page 1
Ferreira said that he is not sure 
where the name came from but has an 
idea as to how it was named.
“It looks like a piece ot lace cloth,” 
Ferreira said.
According to Ferreira, since 
September the dair>’ had produced 
about 6,000 jxrunds to 7,000 pounds of 
cheese and sold 1,000 pounds to 2,000 
pounds of It. The cheese is available 
through mail order and the Campus 
Market.
“We’ve been very pleased with the 
sales,” Ferreira said.
The priKe.ssing plant is currently 
negotiating with IcKal grix:er>’ and spe­
cialty stores to sell the product. Ahlem 
added that more cheese has been .sold 
through mail order than through the 
CJampus Store.
“It’s a very unique cheese,” Ahlem 
said.
The cheese can be ordered and 
sent as a gift by calling or visiting the 
creamery, which is located on the 
northwest side of campus. A two- 
pound blrKk costs $11.95, and a two- 
pound block in a commemorative 
crate costs $14.95. Shipping and han­
dling costs are added to the price.
The Campus Store sells the cheese in 
smaller, approximately one-pound 
quantities.
Maisonneuve said the cheese is 
sold for about as much as similar 
cheeses in other stores.
Ferreira said this particular special­
ty Swiss cheese was chosen becau.se it 
has to be made in smaller vats and 
batches and is sold at a higher price 
than plain Swiss chee.se.
“We wanted to make sure that we 
had a high profit margin,” Ferreira 
said, adding that the plant could not 
compete with large-scale manufactur­
ers of ordinary cheese.
Ferreira said Cal Poly’s small-scale 
plant needed to produce specialty 
cheese to remain competitive within 
the market. He added the cheese 
could not be made using standardized 
processing procedures.
“This (cheese) doesn’t lend itself 
well to autitmation,” Ferreira said, 
explaining that a lot of pressure needs 
to he applied to the cheese when the 
whey is separated from the curd.
Maisonneuve said milk from 
approximately 180 dairy cows is col­
lected twice a day and five students 
are responsible for the majority of 
work done to prcxluce the cheese.
C-urrently, fluid milk not used m 
cheese production is sold at the going 
rate to a plant in Femoore, Calif., and 
is used to make mozzarella cheese.
Ferreira hopes sales from the 
cheese will generate enough funds so 
that Cal Poly can .sell other dairy 
products. The plant was remodeled .so 
dairy products C(.)uld be produced in a 
more efficient manner.
It may take a year or rwo for the 
plant to huild up a strong clientele, 
but current customers seem satisfied 
with the plant’s service and the qual­
ity and consistency of the cheese sold.
INCREASE
continued from page 1
representatives. The proposal calls for 
91.59 percent of the total available 
funds to be divided among the col­
leges. The remaining 8.41 percent 
going towards instructional support 
(e.g. Library, Student Affairs).
Previous C'al Poly plan initiatives —  
such as the salaries of the 16 faculty 
members hired in 1996- will continue 
to be .supported.
The deans also proptvsed the plan he 
enacted via a process of alternative 
consultatum —  no direct referendum 
with the students in each college.
Several committee members 
expressed concerns over the plan. 
Methods of consultation as well as 
types of disbursement and nature of a 
proposed two-year phase-in of the 
funds were called in to the question.
ASl hoard of directors Chair, Amy 
Luker, demanded that the deans pro­
duce a plan or procedure based on 
which their consultation with their
students will iKzcur and that the said 
dcKument he subject to revision by 
the committee.
The prcKess might occur different­
ly in each college, however, it must 
always he “real evident and demon­
strable consultation," said Vice 
President Juan Gonzalez. Opposition 
also came from Mathematics profes­
sor and CFA (California Faculty 
Association) representative, Gary 
Epstein.
At one point Epstein called for an 
immediate vote to enact a referen­
dum instead of alternative consulta­
tion. The issue was debated further 
and no vote was tallied.
“This bt>dy follows a consensus 
model,” said Juan Gonzalez. 
Academic Senate Vice Chair, 
Patricia Harris also expressed concern 
over the consultation prcKCSs
“There is no provision to accom- 
mcxlate the non-joiners within each 
college,” she said. Vice President for 
academic affairs, Paul Zing rea.ssured 
that most of the students will be 
reached via fonims on college coun­
cils and campus-wide surveys.
According to Gonzalez, a consen­
sus was reached. “There was a con­
sensus that the deans move forward 
with the plan,” he said.
Boynton agreed. “Consensus was 
reached on endorsing the notion of 
using an alternative consultation 
prcKess, the rest of the elements of 
the proposal was not acted upon and 
will he the subject, of this Friday’s dis­
cussion,” Boynton said. The commit­
tee will meet on Friday, January 22 to 
further discuss the proposal.
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GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards 
scholarships to hundreds of talented students. If you 
qualify, these merit-based scholarships can help you pay 
tuition and fees. They even pay a flat rate for textbooks and 
supplies. You can also receive an allowance up to $1800 
each school year the scholarship is in effect.
If you have two or three years left in school and have 
above a 2 .5  GPA, apply now for an Army ROTC 
scholarship starting next year. There is no commitment 
until you accept the scholarship in Fall 99.
Find out more: Contact CPT Rob Wooldridge, the 
Enrollment Officer, at 786-7682 (SLO-ROTC) or email 
him at rwooldri@calpoly.edu.
ARMY ROTC THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKL
A  DIRTY CAR IS A  DIRTY S H A M E !  
FAST EDDIE’S  SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
1. BILL CHANGER
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH
3. WAX SPRAY
4. SPOT-FREE RINSE
5. VACUUM
6. INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
7. ARMOR-ALL
8. POWER DRIER
9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
10. TOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED  AUTO REPAIR
WE RECYCLE OUR WATER
r
A. Top-Secret Medical Experiments?
B. The Morgue?
C. Old Medical Equipment?
D. Peer Health Education
and Free Corxloms.
Earn up to 12 units by joining 
one of Cal Poly's Peer Health 
Education Teams:
Alcohol and Other Drugs 
Nutrition 
Sexuality
Wellness Lifestyle
Pick up an application or call 
756-6181. Due February 9.
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Microbrew capital scoffs at ordinary beer
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —  What 
does it take to yet a Miller Lite 
these days?
Microhreweries are turninf,' out all 
sorts of exotic brews in hues ot amber, 
brown and black. Ni.)wadays, ordering 
up an t)rdinary beer in some places 
can draw a haughty stare.
“It you had the choice between 
Spam and filet mignon, which would 
you choose?” asks heer drinker Spike 
C?ornelius. “That’s the problem with 
the typical mass-produced American 
beers —  they’re insipid.”
In a town where loggers and 
salmon fishermen once ended the day 
by guzzling nickel brew in dark
**lf you had the choice between Spam and filet 
mignonf which would you choose?**
— Spike Cornelius
beer drinker
saloons, heer geeks with goatees now 
sit behind gleaming brass bars, 
swirling heer in their glass like bor­
deaux and discussing the finer points 
ot hoppiness and drinkahility.
“People never really considered 
heer a cuisine betöre,” says Mike 
Sherwood, director of the Oregon 
Brewers’ Guild. “We’ve got juniper-
tlavored, chamomile, rosemary, basil, 
raspberry and lavender beers.”
“These are sipping-around-the- 
fireplace-type beers. You don’t chug 
down a six-pack of microhrew. It stays 
on the palate a lot longer.”
Each year, Oregon’s 72 breweries 
churn out 1 million kegs and more 
than 1,000 varieties of wheat beers.
pale ales, porters and sn)uts with such 
names as Pyramid, FMue Heron and 
Obsidian.
Microhreweries now account tor 3 
percent t)t the supermarket heer .sec­
tion. Beer aisles brim with apricot 
ales, hazelnut stouts, blackberry wheat 
beers, and honey-tinged lagers.
“It’s a lot difterent than it used to 
he in high school and college,” says 
Steve Uchida, 31. “The last time I 
had a Miller was a couple years agt). 
I’m maturing as a drinker. Now 1 try to 
enjoy the flavor of it.”
About 60 percent of all dratt 
beers poured at Portland bars are 
brewed locally.
There are still pockets ot resistance.
At Patty’s Retreat, 55-year-i)ld bar­
maid Kay Scott pulls the handle on 
the solitary tap and draws another 
pint of Pahst Blue Ribbon. “I’ve had 
people come in here and ask tor 
microbrews, and when 1 tell them 
what I’ve got, they just walk out,” she 
says.
At the bar, old-timer Eugene 
McIntyre cradles his glass of pale yel­
low suds and .scoffs at gourmet beer.
“It’s a tad,” the 69-year-old says as 
a Neil Diamond tune drones from the 
jukeK)x. “1 never drink the stuff. 
After two beers, a man doesn’t really 
know what he’s drinking anyway.”
Internet college loses director to state school
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —  Jeff 
Livingston is stepping down as head 
of the Internet-based Western 
Governors University and is return­
ing to an administrative job at Weber 
State University in Ogden.
“Dr. Livingston had a desire to 
move back to a traditional academic 
environment and be closer to home 
on a regular basis,” WGU .spokesman 
Jeff Xouris said Tuesday.
Livingston said, “It’s for personal 
reasons, not professional.”
W GU has a staff about 20 in 
Denver and Salt Lake City. It does 
not offer any of its own classes, but 
instead acts as a broker for Internet
and television-based classes provided 
by existing schotils from its 17 mem­
ber states.
Members of the W GU consortium 
include Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, 
Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, 
Nevada, North Dakota, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, Utah, New Mexico, 
Washington, Wyoming, Texas and 
Guam.
WGU, co-founded by Govs. Mike 
Leavitt of Utah and Roy Römer of 
Colorado, opened in September and 
has an enrollment of about 100.
“Dr. Livingston has played a 
tremendous role in W GU’s forma­
tion, launch and operations,” Leavitt
‘‘Dr. Livingston had a  desire to move back to a  
traditional academ ic environment and be closer to 
home on a regular basis,**
— Jeff Xouris
Western Governor's University spokesman
said. “His leadership over the past 
three years has been integral to 
W GU’s success. We certainly owe 
him our thanks for making this com­
mitment, and we wish him well.” 
Livingston worked at Weber as a 
faculty member, department chair­
man and associate vice president of
academic affairs from 1980 to 1993.
He also served as as.sociate com­
missioner for academic affairs and 
technology for the Utah System of 
Higher Education from 1993 to 1996.
“It will be rewarding to work again 
in the (Weber State) campus’ inti­
mate atmosphere, where outcomes
are more tangible and immediate,” 
Livingston said.
“His extensive involvement in the 
state’s higher-education system and 
vision for techm>logy-based learning 
will help shape new opportunities for 
our students,” said WSU President 
Paul H. Thompson.
Livingston will replace Richard O. 
Ulibarri, who, after 25 years as dean, 
will return to the classroom as a his­
tory professor.
W GU also announced Monday 
that Colorado’s Robert Albrecht will 
become W GU’s chancellor, oversee­
ing all W GU academic areas. 
Albrecht has served as W GU’s chief 
academic officer since 1997.
UNION
continued from page 1
One Republican absentee was 
Henry’ Hyde, who decided to watch 
the address from home because of a 
back injury.
Despite advice to ptistpone the 
speech until after the Se'nate trial, 
Clinton decided to move forward on 
schedule with the last State of the 
Union Address of the 20th century.
He delivered a one hour and 17- 
minute speech and was interrupted 
100 times by applause. CNN reported
the number of interruptions was a 
record.
Interrupted after his pledge to 
strengthen equal pay laws, Clinton 
commented he was encouraged by 
the balanced claps from both sides of 
the seesaw.
“I thought they had one of those 
applause meters, like one of those TV 
shows, because every third word, the 
l^miKrats would get up and clap,” 
said agriculture business freshman 
Zack Andrade.
“The l^mtKrats have to show 
their supptirt for Clinton, regardless if
or a se lect t j .c ,  _ 
-‘tak in g  a  $125,000 ' ¡ 
job pn Wall S treet  
i s  not’ "going out in to
__ t^he r e a l  world.” .
♦
Find out moro at our Information meetir^ gs... 
University Union Room 219 1/26 11:00 am
Downtown Public Library 1/27 6:30 pm
PEACE CORPS
How t a r  K n  you w i l l in g  to  go t o  sake a  d i l ' f ^ n c e ?
.I f * ............................................................. . . ! . . . . .
You cai\al80 stop by our information table... 
UnKerefty Union Plaza 1/26 9anv2pm
UtéfGisáy Union Plaza 1/27 9am-2pm
Cai Poly; Recruiter Eric ftosham (805)756-5017
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they agree with him or not.”
With the budget balanced for the 
first time in three decades, 18 million 
new jobs and one of the lowest crime 
rates in years, Clinton proclaimed: 
“The state of our union is strong.”
“We must go forward as one 
America ... and lix^k ahead to the 
next century,” he said.
Kenny Stevenson, a speech com­
munication senior, thought the 
sf>eech was anti-climactic.
“He wants to keep doing his job, 
regardless of what’s going on around 
him,” he said.
“Everyone watching is still going 
to have that in the hack of their 
minds, the trial.”
Clinton made no comment on the 
Senate trial, which will determine 
the fate of his presidency, as he
New Years Resolution
Gotta Get Away!!!
London $302
Denver $149
Paris $319
M iam i $178
Bangkok $598
Auckland $729
Spring Break
(B ook Now!)
M azatlan $399  
Cancún $549
(7 days incl Air/Hotel/Partv plan.)
Railpasses, Gear & More
{Travel ,,__CoiiiK’il
Cheap Tickets • Great Advice • Nice People
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista, Ca 93117 
805-562-8080
addressed ways to save sixial security 
and strengthen Medicare.
He mentioned ways to improve the 
nation’s schcxds by supporting quali­
fied teachers and ending stKial pro­
motion.
“If he really wants to help, he’d buy 
books for kids to read in school 
libraries,” said Christina Conner, edu­
cation credential program student.
“1 thought he had a pretty strong 
speech,” said James Gruver, statistics 
seniiir. “I think the stuff he said was 
pretty gexxi. Whether it actually hap­
pens remains to he seen.”
Clinton said he hi>pes Qingress will 
seize its chance this year to pass a 
patient’s bill of rights for all Americans.
He also announced that while he 
would protect the tobacco farmer, the 
justice I\-partment would file a lawsuit
against tobacco companies.
“He attacks the cigarette compa­
nies and says taxpayers should not 
have to pay for illnesses caused by cig­
arettes,” Martin said. “But earlier, he 
mentioned taxpayers could pay for 
abortions.”
Clinton concentrated on provid­
ing the country w’ith goals which will, 
as he stated, successfully bring it into 
the next century. He paid tribute to 
such people in the audience as 
Sammy Sosa, Rosa Parks, Tipper 
Gore and Hillary Clinton for all they 
have sacrificed for the nation.
“I thought he was thumbing his 
m>se at ever>'one," said Chris Ward, 
business senior. “He knew he was 
keeping ‘Seinfeld’ episodes from 
being played.”
J O B S !  J O B S !  J O B S !
FREE PLACEMENT
T e a m w o r k
I tus iness  S e r v i c e s ,  Inc .
Teamwork Business Services has Part-Time as well as 
Full-Time Positions and can put you to work TODAY! 
Call 544-8326 to Schedule and interview...
i rTRAFFIC SCHOOL
I  Comedy Style Classes Taufi^ht by Cal Poly Studenti
$20 W ITHT in *COUPON
R ecicv * Ml E x tra  $ f  .OO Off 
wHS Any CM apaU tor’s CoofM»
8 0 5 - 5 8 2 > o 5 o S
OâMV Ucansad #104S: www.trafflcschoal.coin
Pav S  lroiSih«ii>l Mam Oftn-e^ 2I7$7 IV v o n ih tff Mfpot Suite ha. C tvm worth. (  A « n i l
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C linton deserves 
to be im peached
A fter deceiving the eoiirtii andAmerican pettple, William jetterson ( Minton undonhtedly deserves to he 
the first president in U.S. history to he 
forcibly stripped of his office. 1 was once 
told it is the decisions you make in an 
instant defines your true character. If this is 
true 1 helieve the decision ro impeach 
President CMinton and remove him from his 
office is the rifjhr one. When ^iven the 
opportunity to tell the truth, he chose to 
he. 1 do not helieve Bill Clinton is an hon­
est man or a man that deserves to continue 
to run our country. The truth is the presi­
dent has betrayed the trust of all Americans 
as well as abused his power. He should nor 
he placed above the law because of the 
office he holds. If anythiiif’ he should he 
held more accountable for his actions 
because of his prrsition.
Impeachment is the ultimate punishment 
for a president and does not require a crimi­
nal offense. It merely implies brin^iinti seri­
ous charges against a public official. In the 
ca.se of Rill Cdinton the serious charjie is per­
jury. After impeachment, conviction must 
follow if the accused is to be found tjuilty.
President Clinton is the second president 
in history to be impeached. IVspite his 
unacceptable behavior with White House 
intern Monica Lewinsky he was not
impeached because he committed adultery, 
but because he lied under oath. In Webster’s 
New World I'fictionary perjury is defined as 
the act of telling a lie on purpose, after tak­
ing an oath to tell the truth. President 
(dinton lied under oath, and still refuses to 
call his behavior “perjury." For Clinton to 
admit perjury would be to admit to himself 
that there are some situations he cannot talk 
his way out of. The punishment for perjury 
IS a maximum penalty of five years in pristin.
This is not the first time the president has 
lied to the American people, but it is the 
first time he has done it under oath. For as 
lonj; as Bill Clinton has been president he 
has crtnstantly lurked in the shadows of 
scandal. His unfaithful behaviot with 
Jennifer Flowers, Paula Jones, and most 
recently Monica Lewinsky has demonstrated 
his true character. He has proven him.self to 
be weak and unfaithful. Why should our 
country have to trust a man who can not 
even be trusted by his own w'ife.
Mr. Clinton has made it quite clear that 
he will not voluntarily resign, though this 
would be the most honorable thinj; to do. 
Instead he has chosen to forward in the 
Senate impeachment trial.
If he is removed from office, the constitu­
tion states he remains “liable and .subject to 
indictment, trial, judyment, and puni.shment.” 
He amid face up to 10 years under a federal
statute tor oKstruction of justice 
and conspiracy to commit 
crimes for jx’rsuadinjj Monica 
Lewinsky to lie under oath.
The Senate imjx'achment trial 
resumes this week, with White 
House lawyers ready to rebut 
hard evidence that President 
CMinton committed pcrjur>’ and 
ohstniction of justice in the 
Monica Lewiasky affair. A vote 
of two-thirds of the Senate, 67 
members, is neevled to remm’e 
CMinton from office.
Running this country 
should he taken seriously. 
Those who hold power should 
forfeit their right to rule when 
they misuse it, as Bill Clinton 
did. The president had the 
opportunity to maintain his 
dignity and he honest, hut 
chose to he and now must face 
the consequences. 
Unfortunately it seems to be 
another case of a smart man 
making a dumh decision.
Carla Flores is a journalism 
junior.
con
T h e  U n ited  S tates  
has bigger problem s
T he impeachment of President CMinton is a perfect example of politician’s distorted priorities.
Yes, he cheated on his wife. Yes, he lied 
under oath, but it is time for the coumry 
to move on. How can the government 
spend so much time, money, and effort 
on this impeachment when there are so 
many other things wrong with the 
United States today?
Before 1 begin listing the problems 
our country faces, 1 must begin by stat­
ing the fact that the majority of 
Americans were, and still are, against 
the proceedings. CYn a any given day. 
President CMinton’s approval rating hov­
ers between 60 percent and 70 percent.
In a recent SF Ciate Special Report, 20 
percent of the individuals polled said 
censure was enough of a punishment for 
the president and 44 percent said we 
should forgive him and move on. We 
live in a democracy, “by the people and 
for the people.” However, in this situa­
tion Qmgress has decided to disregard 
what the people they represent want.
The national government should be 
putting their efforts toward fixing what 
is really wrong with our country.
Public education, a problem for sever­
al years, desperately needs attention. 
Classrooms are tiH) crowded and the 
number of high schixM dropouts is on 
the rise. State universities lack the funds to 
give their teachers proper salaries or provide 
enough parking for the students. 1 wonder 
how many parking spaces C?al Poly could 
build with the amount of money that has 
been spent i>n the impeachment?
Inner city violence, gangs, gun control 
and drugs are other areas that need majitr 
reform. Or what about AIDS, cancer, and 
the numerous diseases that plague the 
United States? Think how much medical 
research could he done with just a small por­
tion of the impeachment budget. The legal 
fees alone would probably be eni>ugh to 
build a new medical facility.
lAm’t get me wrong. President Clinton 
has made some incredibly stupid decisions in 
his career. However, he has managed to get 
the job done that we, the American people, 
elected him to do. We need to end the soap 
opera that has .spun out of control in 
Wa.shington IX? and get on with the policies 
and problems of our ctnintry.
What are these impeachment proceeding 
really trying to prove? That a president will 
be punished if he/she chooses to lie under 
oath? Or is it a chance for Congress to flex 
its muscles and flaunt its power? No matter
what the impeachment is really about. 
Congress has made a pi>werful point and 
now the situation has been taken tcMi far.
President C?linton has been punisheil. He 
has lost a great deal of respect and credibili­
ty that he once had, and humiliated not 
only himself, hut his entire family. His fami­
ly has been dragged through the mud and 
been the topic of many jokes. Late night 
talk shows continually make the Clintons’ 
the central theme of their monologues.
This has gone from a debate aKnit right 
vs. wrong tt) a political power struggle 
between the parties. If this turmtul docs not 
end stxm, there will be severe consequences 
for our nation. The American people have 
already lost confidence in i>ur government 
and as each day pas.ses, the problem gets 
worse. We are sick and tired of the “political 
agendas” that seem to define how our coun­
try operates.
President Clinton was wrong to lie, but 
that does not mean he cannot run our 
Country for the next two years. Let’s he real­
istic, do we really want to lose Hillary. Not 
to mention have A1 Giire as president?
Jaym e Fulford is a journalism junior.
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There are stiklents who «et away on breaks or lony 
weekends and take a plane. Tlien there are tlmse who 
quite literally take a plane —  they rent one and tly 
themselves. Environmental enf^ineerinj: seni(>r Kevin 
l')esrosiers has flown to the h.iy Are.i, Reno and San 
Luis Ohispo from his hometown ot Sont'r.i.
“It’s called a cmss-country tliuht when you take ott 
(in one place) and land somewhere else,” said 
Desrosiers.
De.snxsiers started takiny tlyinu lessons when he wa^  
16. He thou>:ht aknit joimni,’ the .Air E\>ree after hi<:h 
sch».xd, hut a knee in)ury and hi^h physical require 
ments for the service interruptevl tln>se plans.
“These days flying ts imue ot a hohhy," he s.iid. “It’s a 
^rxxl way to spend the weekend," he avlv.led.
Currently, IVsrosiers has a student pilot license 
which is gixid for 24 immths and must he evaluated 
everv- 90 days in order to fly solo. I le has flown alone on 
two-seat Cessna 150 and four-se.it C'essna 172 planeit.
“W hen you get in the air (tor ymir tirst solo flight) 
you cannot believe you are hy yourselt,” Desrosiers said. 
“And when you are getting ready to land it’s pr i^hahly 
the scariest thing ever. But after that it’s one ot the best 
things.”
Desrosiers i.s still working on getting a regular license.
“To get a licen.se you need 40 lunirs ot flight time and 
mu.st pass a written and practical test,’’ he said. “Total 
costs for lessons and flight time are about $1,500 on 
average.”
It is the added expen.se ot flying that is holding back 
mechanical engineer senior Philip Warner.
“Because of financial pressures ot schiml 1 don’t tly as 
often as I’d like to,” Warner said.
Warner began flying when he w,is 17. 1 le alwav'' had 
an interest in planes, he saiil.
“Every K'y g*x*s through an airplane ph.ise,” Warner 
said. “Some of us just don’t outgrow it.”
He learned to tly on a private plane and i>btained hi-' 
license after a year and a h.ilt.
“My first solo experience was a relief,” Warner said. “1 
was glad to have my instnictiir, who was a ti'riner mili­
tary helicopter pilot, out of the plane.”
see Planes, page 8
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Roe V. Wade celebration to feature 
speakers, controversial paintings
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
Roc \’. W.ii^ lc will cclchrarc it.s 
26rh anniversary on Friday, Jan. 22 
and San Luis CMsispo National 
Organization tor Women is homirin}» 
the medical providers fiyhtim; to 
keep abortion lejial.
The tree event at the Unitarian- 
Universalist Fellowsliip Ilall will 
teauire stories tit doctors who tjave 
their lives to protect a woman’s rifjht 
to choose, with contributions by 
community activists, including; an 
exhibit by local artist IXirothy RitJ^ t^ .
Ani^ie Kin;,’, coordinator ot the 
San Luis Obispo chapter of NOW, 
said the murtler ot abortion provider 
Dr. Barnett Slepian and the bombing 
of the RirmiriKham clinic inspired 
the rheme, “Honorinf' our Medical 
Providers.”
“.'Ml the doctors k illeJ had stated 
they felt it was their duty to do this 
and believed strongly in a woman’s 
rittht to an abortion,” Kintj said.
Speakers will include represent.!- 
tives ot the American Civil Liberties 
Union, the American A.s.sociation of 
University Women and Planned 
Parenthood. Stories of the lives of 
three doctors killed by violence 
Miice 1992 will be told.
Kinj,’ said that extremist jiroups
are increasingly cutting» off acce.ss for 
.ibortions throut’h these acts of vio­
lence. She also noted that less than 
15 percent of United States’ coun­
ties have a clinic that provides abor­
tions.
“It doesn’t hit home until some­
one needs one,” Kin^ said.
An arsim fire burned a San Luis 
C')bispo Planned Parenthood in 
February 1995, and thouf’h no one 
was injured, the huildinf> was 
totaled. Kintt said the fire was con­
sidered by .some law enforcers to be a 
concerted effort a^jainst clinics 
throughout C'alifornia.
Aeronautical enf»ineerin^ senior 
Sharon Perkins recalls how she felt 
when she found out about the clinic 
fire.
“I was in shock. It was the first 
time abortion riijhts hit clo.se to 
home. 1 never realized how dan^jer- 
ous it could be for clinic employees,” 
Perkins said.
RiKtJi'. exhibitinji artisit, said 
she became involved in the Roe vs. 
Wade celebration because she feels 
passionately about women’s issues, 
especially a woman’s ri{»ht to an 
abortion.
“There is no more impi'rtant civil 
rinht for women, next to vaitintj,” 
Riltiis said.
Ffer paintintis are often symbols 
for larmier issues such as rape, femi­
nism, and women’s health care.
“1 paint symbols for women’s 
rights so the female can he honored, 
as opposed to di.scriminated atiainst,” 
Rig^s said.
Her painting “Yin and Yany 
Peppers” became the center of con­
troversy when it was removed from 
the county courthouse last summer 
due to complaints that it was “too 
sexually explicit.”
“It totally took me by surpri.se, and 
1 felt 1 was beiny cen.sored,” Riot’s 
said.
The paintinji was intended to 
express the harmony atid balance 
between the male and the female, 
RiKiis said. The seeds inside the ri^ht 
peppet represented ovaries and the 
seeds of life, while the stem of the 
left pepper represented the tnale.
“There is nothinj» dirty about 
that. We must stop beinf» ashamed of 
our sexuality,” she said.
Rititis " i l l  be presenting “Yin and 
Yan« Peppers,” alonfi with her new 
piece “Forbidden Fruit,” at the 
NOW event.
Kin^ wanted to incorporate art 
into the Roe vs. Wade celebration 
after reading that the Rirminf>ham 
clinic re-opening included an art
STILL LIFE?: "Forbidden Fruit"is a painting by local artist Dorothy Riggs that 
will be featured at the Roe v.Wade celebration this Fridayjan.22 at 6 p.m.at 
the Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship Flail, 232 Foothill Blvd.
exhibit. She contacted Riga’s, who 
became involved in the celebration 
and joined NOW.
Political science senior Kathryn 
Lovell, coordinator of the C2al Poly 
chapter of NOW, thinks it is impor­
tant to remember Roe vs. Wade, 
since women gained control over 
their reproductive rights with the
Supreme Court ruling.
“Having grown up in the pro- 
choice era, I cannot imagine living 
in a society without the option of 
abortion," she said.
The Roe v. Wade celebration 
begins at 6 p.m. at the Unitarian- 
Universalist Fellowship Hall at 232 
Foothill Blvd.
Saddle up for 10th annual 'Rockabilly Roundup'
By Rachel Robertshaw
Mustang Daily
The 10th .innual “Rockab illy 
Rinindup” will feature three bands in 
an attempt to rai.se money for child- 
abuse prevention.
The Blasters will headline Santa 
Barbara’s “Roundup,” on Saturday, 
jan. 23.
The musical event will benefit 
CALM (Child Abuse Listening and 
Mediation), a non-profit agency
whose mission is to eliminate the 
i-levastating effects of child abuse 
through early prevention, assess­
ment and treatment programs.
C'al Poly kinesiology sophomore 
Misha Tharp feels a benefit concert 
is a really good idea.
“Thtise kids need help and a lot of 
times they don’t get it,” she said. “It’s 
really great when other people will 
give their time and effort for some­
one else.”
The Blasters is an all-American 
roots music band that emerged in 
the ‘80s with hits such as “American 
Music,” “Marie,” and “Colored 
Lights.”
According to Doug Burns of 
Envicta Records, the Blasters’ per­
formance has generated much public 
attnetion.
“The Blasters are very popular, 
and they don’t tour that much,” 
Burns said. “The performance at the
Ri>undup is a tri-county exclusive. 
They won’t be performing in 
Ventura County, Santa Barbara 
CMunty or San Luis Obispt) County 
for 30 days before or 30 days after the 
‘Rtickabilly Roundup.’”
Santa Barbara’s Cadillac Angels 
(formerly the Roadhouse Rockers) 
will co-host and perform at the 
event.
According to Burns, the trio is a 
rockabilly/roots rock band. They 
play music somewhat similar to the 
Stray Cats and Buddy Holly. 
Cadillac Angels have been popular­
ized through their hits “Sarah” and 
“63 Cadillac.”
“They play kind of rtKkabilly- 
Americana type of music,” Burns
said. “They have lots of twangy gui­
tar and stand-up bass.”
The Cadillac Angels also perform 
at Backstage Pizza on a regular basis.
Backstage manager Jeanette 
Kimball .said the Cadillac Angels are 
very popular with Kith students and 
faculty at Cal Poly.
“They’re great. The students love 
them,” she .said. “We always try to 
book them at least once a quarter, if 
possible.”
Tickets can he purchased in 
advance for $ 12 per person or at the 
dixirfor$15.
The concert is for all ages and will 
be on jan. 23 at Victoria Hall, 33 W. 
Victoria St., Santa Barbara. The 
dtxirs open at 8 p.m.
Choo-choo your boogie!
f
Ticket. G et yourself a copy so you know 
what’s up, hip & happenin’. Every Friday.
MOVIES. MUSIC & MORE
1 É H i m i i
Thursday • February 4, 1999 • 7:30 PM
The REC Center • Cal Poly Campus • San Luis Obispo
Ticket Prices: $15.00 In Advance • $18.00 At the Door (General Seating) 
Group Tickets: $12.50 Youth Groups over 20 and Cal Poiy/Cuesta Students 
Ticket Outlets: All Christian Stores on the Central Coast 
For More Information and to Charge By Phone: (805) 474-1100 
Sponsored in Part By: Parable Christian Stores * Burger King
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‘Thin Red Line’ docum ents horrors of war
Three-hour World War II film features all-star cast
By Steve Noone
Mustang Daily
“The Thin Red Line" is not a date 
movie.
It is, however, a surreal, three- 
hour trek with an American rifle 
company through the World War II 
ravaged island of Guadalcanal.
Nick Noire (as the glory-seeking 
Qdonel Tall) leads an all-star cast 
including Sean Penn, George 
Glooney, John C'usack, John
Travolta and Woodv Harrelson, in 
an ambitious film that captures the 
essence of war from a soldier’s per­
spective.
The story follows the men of 
Charlie Company thrrtugh their 
brutal struggle to secure a strategic 
position on Guadalcanal in the face 
of fierce Japanese opposition. It also 
illustrates the transition of the men- 
from unseasoned recruits to callused 
war veterans who survive the vio­
lent operation.
The Thin Red Line underscores 
the themes of brotherhood and 
camaraderie, as the soldiers begin to 
give up their sense of self and patri­
otic duty in the fight for their own 
survival and the survival of those 
around them.
Director Terrance Malick, whose 
other film credits include 
“Badlands" and “Days of Heaven," 
does not shy the camera away from 
the horrific spectacle of the battle­
field, but instead pre.sents the strik­
ing juxtaposition of an inhuman war 
being fought in a rich and beautiful 
wilderness.
It is these lingering wilderness 
shots, where the camera explores 
the natural beauty of the land.scape, 
and the intimate portrayals of the 
peaceful native villagers, that give 
the viewer a deep sense of the expe­
rience.
The lingering shots of bloodied 
stumps of arms and legs, and footage 
of a dying baby bird that seemed to 
last forever, provide gruesome 
details, which may not be suitable 
for viewers with weaker stomachs.
The fear, the hope, and the inten­
sity of the experience are captured 
well in this adaptation of a novel 
written by James Jones, who served 
with an Army unit in Guadalcanal, 
a key location for stemming the 
advance of the Japanese through the 
Pacific Islands.
Jim C'aviezel plays Private Witt, a 
young soldier with a deep spiritual 
side, who is the main protagonist in 
“The Thin Red Line.”
The story opens with W itt’s cap­
ture from a native village after a 
desertion. He is sent to the front 
line of the Guadalcanal assault as a 
stretcher bearer for punishment, 
where he comforts frightened and 
dying soldiers and provides an 
almost poetic stream-tif-conciseness 
narration of his experiences and rev­
elations.
The bloody and violent three 
hour documentary makes its main 
points in the first two hours, during 
the trek through the jungle and 
grassland and the assault on the 
Japane.se bunket, and the last hour is 
somewhat anticlimactic aitd pro­
vides few deep insights.
The messages of the horrific 
nature of war, the destructiveness of 
man turned against himself and the 
violation of the pristine natural 
environment are all powerfully evi­
dent in “The Thin Red Line,” but 
the last hour adds little to the story.
John Folland, a Cal Poly junior, 
compared “The Thin Red Line" to 
“Saving Private Ryan.”
“I liked ’Saving Private Ryan’ bet­
ter,” he said. “1 thought it told a 
more interesting story. This movie
liked * Saving Private 
Ryan* better» I thought 
it was a  more interest^ 
ing story. This movie 
was okay—hut it kind of 
dragged at the end,**
— John Folland
Cal Poly junior'
was okay —  but it kind t)f dragged at 
the end.”
Folland said he went to see the 
movie with his male friends because 
his girlfriend refused to go.
“She didn’t want to come, she 
doesn’t like this kind of movie,” he 
said. “She probably didn’t miss that 
much this time.”
LEFT: "The Thin 
Red Line" 
opened Friday 
at the Fremont 
Theater. It 
plays nightly at 
7p.m. and
10p.m.
Colin McVey/
Mustang Daily
BELOW; John 
Cusack stars in 
"The Thin Red 
"Line as 
Captain Goff, 
who heroically 
offers to lead 
one of the 
more danger­
ous missions.
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Jazz quartet to debut in SLO
Scott Amendola Quartet to perform at Mother’s Tavern; 
Bay Area band features seasoned drummer, violinist
By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
In its first appearance in San Luis 
Obispo, the Scott Amendola 
Quartet will play jazz music at 
M other’s Tavern at 8:10 p.m. 
Sunday.
Fred Friedman, a Cal Poly 
mechanical engineering lecturer, 
arranged the am cert. He said 
Amendola has played at SLO 
Brewing Company with other bands 
and wanted to get his new band 
exposure in San Luis Obispo.
Amendola plays drums and sings 
for the Bay Area Quartet. The other 
musicians are Morris Acevedo on 
guitar, John (diristiansen on bass 
and Jenny Scheinman on violin. 
Friedman expects Sunday’s show to 
have a different flavor, because a 
violinist is in the band, and most 
jazz quartets don’t have a violinist in 
their lineups.
Amendola has an extensive musi­
cal background, Friedman said. As 
well as being the front man and 
drummer for his newest band.
Amendola plays drums fi>r the 
Charlie Hunter Quartet. Amendola 
played drums for the now-dissolved 
TJ Kirk jazz band. The TJ Kirk band 
was nominated for the best contem­
porary jazz CD at the Grammy 
Awards when Amendola played for 
them.
Both of these bands have 
appeared in San Luis Obispo before 
and were extremely popular —  they 
both sold out when they performed 
here, Friedman .said. He also added 
that the Charlie Hunter Quartet is 
quite popular among Cal Poly stu­
dents.
“When the Charlie Hunter 
Quartet played at the Forum a while 
back, I couldn’t see anything, 
because there were so many people 
there and it wasn’t assigned seat­
ing,” microbiology senior Amy 
Rhein said. “It was a really great 
show — they played forever.”
Amendola was schooled in music 
at Berklee College of Music in 
Boston. He graduated from the pri­
vate music school in 1991 and 
moved to San Francisco, where he
met guitarist Charlie Hunter. He 
has been performing with jazz bands 
ever since.
Friedman said he expects this 
show to be more improvisâtional 
than Amedola’s other San Luis 
Obispo performances.
“1 think this show will be heavy 
on improvisation,” Friedman said. 
“Whereas in the past, Scott’s shows 
were more funky, 1 don’t think this 
one will he as funky.”
Sunday’s shtiw will consist of two 
hour-long sets, with the first one 
starting at 8:30 p.m. and the second 
starting around 10 p.m. Tickets are 
available at .he sloor for $5.
Friedman said he anticipates a 
large student turnout for 
Amendola’s band. A local guitarist, 
C'amden Schleisner, said he will def­
initely be at the show.
“I came to Cal Poly to check out 
the music department, and 1 saw a 
flyer for the Scott Amendola band,” 
Schleisner said. “Pm stoked, because 
I’ve seen Charlie Hunter play 
before, and they are good.”
CETCHA' 
6ROO VE ON!
SATURDAY 
JAN 23@9:SO PM
MOTHER'S
FOR FUNKY SHOW IN F O :
www.Jive-n-direct.com
NEXT THURSDAY  
IAN 28 @ 11 AM
CAL POLY
a i i i e * s  o n  t h e ' S e m
at San Luis Bay Inn
. f RATERNI TY & SORORITY FORMAbS 
EXCHANGES • DATE PARTIES • ALUMNI EVENTS
A Hill Top Pesort overlooking Avila Bog. Stephanie's oh the Bag offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Blessed bg nature, our panoramic view facllitg offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored gachts surrounded bg o mountain setting
Seqting capacitg 300
C a l l . J im  B a l l  a t  595-2333 e x t . 244
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Everlast combines 
hip hop and rock  
in newest album
H OUSTON  (U -W IR E )—  The 
imu'emenr to tiise hip l'u)p and rock 
music into one unique, hard-hittiny 
sound that will open people’s eyes 
(and ears) to a whole new musical 
style has hej^un.
The leading» this musical
crusatle includes several artists such 
as Wyclet Jean and Pras ot the 
Fusees, Kt)rn, Ra^e Against the 
Machine, H I , Beastie Roys and 
Detroit’s own Kid Rock.
Ihiwever, the one name that now 
iump> to the loretront ot that star- 
studded list is the white rapper/rock- 
er l:\erl.ist, formerly ot hip-hop 
eroup I lou^e ot Pain.
\\ hitev Ford Sinys the Blues, 
H\ erlast’s properK titled dehut solo 
C^ D, comhinc' the lyrical yenitts ot 
the r.ipper with a rock-dri\ en, folksy 
soimd that is Both refreshitt^ ind 
e ir-pleasini; at the same time.
Sonys such as “linds,” “What It’s 
Like,’’ “Mot to Death’’ and "Praise 
the Lord” displ.iy B\erlast’s knowl- 
eslye ot the yuitar while mi.xiny jeep- 
humpin’ heats to yive the alhum the 
raw-edyei.1 sound often lackiny in 
rock ‘n’ roll today.
Blariny tracks like “Tired,” 
“Painkillers” and “Death Comes 
Callin’’ prove that Everlast hasn’t 
lost his touch when it comes to spit- 
tin’ straiyht-from-the-street narra-
A *  J L' I 1 '
TO THE
C  \
H O M E ^ 39i  A DAY
t  H I-SP E E D  IN T E R N E T  CONNECTION
N O H A S SLES
L O W
-^,12 -  5 G g  >
SIGN XTP O N U N E AT: OR CALL 756-7000
Everlast hasn*t lost 
his touch when it comes 
to spittin* straight-from^ 
the'Street narrativesand 
isn*t shy about backing 
his skillful lyrics with 
rock m elodies/*
tives and isn’t shy about hackiny his 
skillful lyrics with rock melodies.
While certain tracks like “Money 
(Dollar Bill)” and “Today (Watch 
Me Shine)” are wasted on a yeneral- 
ly slammin’ album, they are quickly 
overshadviwed and toryotten by the 
conclusion ot the C]!D.
In the preface ot the CJD book 
notes, Evetlast describes how he 
decided to make lii' first solo ('D , 
the hard'hips that he went throuyh 
before and diiriny the makiny ot the 
album and the sudden heart attack 
he experieitced caused by a pre- 
existiny heart condition.
It remains to be seen whether or 
nor Everlast the artist will take the 
music world by storm, but there is no 
question that he is a pioneer in an 
increasinyly popular yenre ot music. 
People will look hack at Whitey 
Ford Sinys the Blues as the yenesis 
ot the movement.
PLANES
continued from page 5
copter pilot, out ot the plane.”
CAirrently, Warner flies Piper 
(dierokee, Beechcratr Bonanza and 
Cessna airplanes. He works at and 
rents planes from Air San Luis.
There are people ot various ayes 
learniny to fly at .Air San Luis, 
Warner said. Future pilots ranye 
from a 12-year-old yirl to people in 
their 60s and 70s, he said.
Air San Luis and Cal Coast Flyers 
are two local options for rentiny and 
flyiny planes. They are located at 
different ends ot the San Luis Ohispo 
County Airport. Air San Luis otters 
a private pilot traininy proyram, air­
craft rentals and charter fliyhts.
There is also a $15 introductory 
tliyhr tor people who are wonderiny 
it they want to take le.ssons, said Air 
San Luis employee and ecoloyy 
junior Tim Kelly.
“You yo up tor a halt hour, talk to 
the instructor and see the basic 
workinys ot the plane,” he said. For 
the traininy proyram. Air San Luis 
.sells a yroiuid-school pilot kit that 
includes textbooks, manuals, a loy- 
book tor flyiny time and stikly yuiiles 
tor a cost ot $ 166.95.
**When you get in the air (for your first solo flight) 
you can not believe you are by yourself* And 
when you are getting ready to land, it\s probably 
the scariest thing ever* But after that it*s one of 
the best things***
—  Kevin Desrosiers
environmental engineering senior
Cal Poly offers a class which is 
like huyiny the kit, Kelly said. The 
benefits are that it allows students to 
earn course credit, hut they would 
have to buy some of the same hooks, 
he said.
“The yood thiny about huyiny the 
kit is that as yt.)u’re readiny it, you’re 
yoiny up with the instructor,” Kelly 
said.
Of the C'al Poly students that 
come to fly, many are aeronautical 
enyineeriny majors, Kelly said. 
Cithers come simply because flyiny is 
somethiny they’ve always been 
interested in, he said.
C.'al C'oast Flyers differs from Air 
San Luis, hecau.se it is a club that 
only rents planes to members. 
.Accord iny to CHI CJvnist Flyer 
employee Ruth Crant, the club has
about 16 planes available, some low- 
winy and some hiyh-winy.
“There is a one-time fee ot $50 to 
join, and then it’s $10 a month,” 
Grant said. Members still have to 
pay to rent the planes when they tly, 
she said.
“It’s kind ot like joininy an athlet­
ic club,” Grant said. “If you join the 
tlyiny club, you can tly its airplanes.”
Accordiny to Grant, there are 20 
to 25 colleye students from I'liesta 
and C'al Poly in the club. They come 
in, dependiny on their workload, 
and will tly to Santa Barbara or 
Monterey to have lunch on the 
weekemls, she said.
“(Flyiny) is yood therapy to yet 
away from your problems,” Grant 
said. “You see the world from a dif­
ferent perspective.”
Busta's wild style shines on 
'Extinction Level Event'
V i V i V f l h ' i r i t d l i T ^ # : !  1  ^  *1 •
HOUSTON (U -W lRE)— T<w 
often in the sometimes stiff, conser­
vative world of music, someone 
needs to come alony and insert a hig 
hcHTst of energy —  someone who will 
leave you exhausted, yet satisfied.
C^ne artist who continually “brings 
the noise” without apologies is the 
wild, zany and rambunctious Rusta 
Rhymes.
Extinction Level Event —  The 
Final World Front, the latest creation 
from the talented and lovable 
Rhymes, sends a loud and clear mes­
sage ot impending di.saster in the year 
2(X)0 and preaches a take-care-of- 
business approach ti> the upcoming 
millenium, beU>re the cataclysmic 
end arrives.
C')n tear-arousiny tracks like 
“There’s C'tnly C')ne Year Lett — The 
Intro,” “Extinction Level Event (The 
Sony ot Salvation)” and “This Means 
War,” Rhymes spits hectic, rapid-fire 
tales ot destruction and mayhem at 
the end ot 1999. He calls tor people 
to yo out and actively pursue their
dreams in life instead of waiting tor 
them to happen on their own.
Rhymes’ first two albums were 
both platinum successes and turned 
the world of hip hop inside out. He 
hopes that fans will respond positive­
ly to his newest work as well, a 19- 
track disc that never cea.ses to deliv­
er raw energy and keep-it-real mes­
sages.
“Our audience comes from every­
where,” said Rhymes. “Young, old, 
rich, poor.”
“They know that hip hop gave a 
voice to (people) who nevet had one. 
■And now that we got their attention, 
I want to communicate the me.ssaye 
so that it creates the greatest impact.
“.Anything that I’ve ever 
approached. I’ve had one goal in 
mind. To dominate. And that was 
the definite mind-set going into 
E.L.FL,” Rhymes explained.
Sure hits oft E.L.E. are “Tear Da 
Roof Oft,” the already popular 
“Gimme Some More” and “W hat’s It 
Gonna I^?!” featuting Janet Jackson,
who ptovides smooth, laid-back 
vocals on this catchy, sexy tune.
Other tracks that will make you 
feel g(Kid about spending $15 arc- 
fierce, ear-pounding joints like “Iz 
They Wildin Wit Us ¿k Gettin 
Rowdy Wit Us?” featuring No Limit 
recording artist Mystikal, the party 
anthem “Do the Bus A Bus” and the 
hip-wigglin’ “Take It Oft.”
While wack songs like “Where We 
Are About to Tike It” and “Do It to 
Death” could have benefited from 
more production team effort, they 
don’t last long enough to hurt the 
tiverall quality ot the album.
The most surprising collahora- 
tionon the alhum is the hatd riKkiny 
call to arms “Thi^ Means War,” fea­
turing riKk yi'd CTzy L^sKuirne.
W hether Rhymes will release 
another album before the new year 
has yet to K- determined, hut it his 
prophecy turns out to be true and he 
doesn’t create another album K-fore 
Y2K, Rusta should he proud ot his 
lastest and greatest alhum.
Keep the Music Coinin’ and the Drinks Flowin’
There’s one club in town that never charges a cover. 
It serves up the freshest music and the hottest pizzas. 
It’s a place where those under 21 are welcome and the 
drinks are flowing, the fountain drinks that is. The 
Club is Backstage Pizza and it’s right here on campus.
Well, in all truth, it’s not really a club. There’s no 
registration fee or mandatory name tags. One tends to 
forget the campus atmosphere once the afternoon 
show begins ringing throughout the University Union.
Shows usually begin at noon and occur during the 
week. Jeanette Kimball, BackStage Pizza Manager, 
says that shows tend to last from one and a half to two 
hours.
“We’ve got everything from jazz to rockabily,’’ 
Kimball said.
Some of the mt>re populai shows, according to 
Kimball include such artists as Daryl Voss and his
unmistakable jazz combos and the Cadillac Angels.
“Ray Rossi is coming on the 26th. He’s played at 
the Kennedy Center,’’ Kimball said.
For those looking for a nice spot to spend their lunch 
hour, BackStage provides the tables, the food, and the 
music. Come on in and enjoy the complimentary per­
formances.
For those 
who visit 
BackStage in 
the month of 
January, why 
not enjoy the 
deals going 
on? . Take 
advantage of 
the specials
such as a free topping on a 9-inch pizza or for those 
using Campus Express Club, get a free 20oz soda or 
250 off the salad bar with the purchase of a cal zone or 
a 9-inch pizza.
Look for advertisements for future performances 
found in any of the Campus Dining locations. Future 
performers for the month of January include 
Jill Cohn, Doc Stoltey, Darrel and Tim and, 
Jim Holder.
Don’t mess with the long lines and crowds 
of other performances around town. See the 
bands and artists for free right here on cam­
pus at BackStage Live, weekdays starting at 
noon.
Stop by Backstage Pizza, located in the 
UU Plaza where both Campus Express and 
Plu$ Dollars are welcome.
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Glitch swells students  ^ bank accounts
You Survived The 
^ H o lid ay s!
Now get the gifts you really wonted!
Shopping •com
Your source for BcKk-lo-^hool Everything!
----------
»1'Mt:H
Computer error deposits $1,200 more than 
usual into students’ financial aid accounts
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (U-W IRE) 
—  When Amanda Sinclair withdrew 
money from the ATM over the week­
end, she was pleasantly surprised hy 
what she saw on the receipt —  extra 
money that had been directly 
deposited into her account.
“1 thouf;;ht ‘Wow, 1 have extra 
money to spend,’” said Sinclair, a 
freshman. “But later, 1 thouj^ht 1 bet­
ter not do anything because it’s not 
mine and someone must have made a 
mistake.”
The mistake was a computer error 
that has left more than two dozen 
University of Florida students with 
extra financial aid money in their 
accounts, some of them receiving as 
much as $1,200 more than usual.
“It was a computer error,” said UF 
assistant controller Ruth Harris. “We 
are aware of the problem and are 
working quickly to correct it.”
As of Tuesday evening, Harris did 
not have figures on exactly how many
students were affected (,)r how much 
extra money was distributed.
But two dt)zen students reported an 
increa.se to the Alligator.
Harris said the extra funds will he 
reversed out of students’ accounts this 
week. But some students already 
noticed the considerable change in 
their hank accounts.
“I didn’t expect it to happen at all,” 
Sinclair said. “1 was definitely sur-
1 nprised.
Freshman Marilyn Daorerk said she 
has come to expect UF glitches such as 
this one.
“I figured something was wrong, hut 
I’m not surprised that the university 
screwed up like that,” Daorerk said.
KING
continued from page 1
every California educatt)r should 
read it.
The hook lists information collect­
ed ahi)ut the academic success and 
subsequent employment patterns of 
45,184 college and university stu­
dents from 1976 to 1989.
Carter believes propiments of anti­
affirmative action Proposition 209 
failed to consider the information in 
the hook when they voted to pass the 
legislation. Carter said California 
voters should carefully assess affirma­
tive action, because present-day 
(California should not resemble the 
Old South.
(Carter said collected data shows 
that 88 percent of African-American 
students who attended the top eight 
universities discussed in the hook 
graduated — even though most had 
combined SAT scores of under 1000.
In contrast, only 65 percent of a 
group with similar characteristics 
graduated when attending the six 
least selective universities.
“Black students with the lowest 
SAT had the best chance of graduat­
ing if they went to the most selective 
schcx)Is,” Carter said.
After completion of higher educa- 
titm, national studies show African- 
American men earn 35 percent less 
than their white counterparts, and 
African-American women earn 14 
percent less than white women.
“The fact that there is a gap is a 
significant problem that we need to 
address,” Carter said.
Sequoia Hall Cmmlinator of 
Student Development Takashi Ahiko 
said he hopes Monday’s holiday hon­
oring King’s birthday allowed .some 
students to remember King.
Ahiko plans to bring what he 
learned from the program hack to the 
staff and residents of Sequoia Hall by 
using passive education methods, 
such as flyers and bulletin boards 
about the information covered.
“Multiculturalism is of interest to 
me; it is definitely important to get 
involved in stuff like this,” Ahiko 
said.
Abiko added that he was pleased 
with the event’s turnout.
A combined total of about 300 
people, including Cal Poly students, 
faculty, staff, community members 
and youth from Laguna Lake Middle 
School attended the program.
“It’s always a good sign when there 
are not enough chairs for the people 
that are here,” Abiko said.
Carter said technology is further 
creating disparity between African- 
Americans and whites.
“Blacks are losing ground bit by 
bit,” ('arter said, adding that techno­
logical literacy is very important.
While 73 percent of white house­
holds own a personal ct)mputer, tmly 
31 percent of African-American 
households own one.
Carter said the 1960s civil rights 
movement, during which King was a 
non-violent advocate of social 
change, was a rehearsal for real 
demtKracy.
He said that student-group move­
ments, which were active during the 
time peruxl, can cause shifts in public 
policy.
“Students are the unsung heroes of 
demtKrracy in the United States.”
Bioengineering / Pharmaceutics /
Chemical Engineering in Utah
The Topics: Systems and methods for enhanced drug 
delivery, tissue engineering, analytical and diagnostic 
systems, auditory and visual systems, neuroengineering, 
biomaterials, biosensors, biotechnology, and biochemical 
engineering.
The Philosophy: Looking to biology for tools and 
inspiration, and to engineering and the physical sciences 
for principles and methods —  for application to 
medicine, pharmacy, health and the environment
The People: Inter- and multidisciplinarians whose solid 
science/engineering bases are stimulated and enhanced 
through back-grounds in Biology, Pathology, aiKi 
M e d i a e .
The Environment Utah! Pristine, varied, challenging, 
exciting, demanding — and beautiful.
www.bioen.utah.edu,www.pharmaceutics.utah.edu.
Dana Bett, a recreation adminis­
trât itin senior, said she attended the 
program as a requirement for a cross 
cultural dimensions in leisure course.
“We had to do something related 
to Martin Luther King that would 
brt)aden t)ur horizons,” Bett said.
Pat Repasi, an assistant to Anna 
McDonald (the director of human 
resources and employment equity) 
said Carter was chosen to speak 
because McDonald discovered that 
King also went to Morehouse 
College.
“(McDonald) was trying to find a 
connection to Martin Luther King’s 
life and work,” Repasi said.
Tuesday’s program also included 
musical selectitms and addresses by 
President Warren Baker and Cal Poly 
faculty members.
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continued from page 12
contiiininy IcaJ is demolished, the 
p.iinr must he completely removed.
Ryan agreed sayint:, “Old hiiildinf’s 
had lead paint; that’s completely nor­
mal. It’s like babies in cribs with lead 
paint, we don’t want them to chew 
on It. Lead paint abatement is 
reiiuired to demolish the building; so 
that the end product is clear ot lead.” 
.‘\ccordint’ to Ryan, that sta j^e ot 
the project h.is been completed and 
the buildinjis are ttone.
.Accordmt» to Ryan, 80 spaces ot 
the H-14 parkinj  ^ lot were scheduled 
to be closed Wednesday to cut access 
to the site through the parkinti lot.
It is only it the rains become heavy 
that problems can arise, Macnair said.
“We have built into the contract a 
normal number ot rain days,” said 
Macnair. “It the rain is normal, we are 
on schedule. It there is more, the con­
tract with the earthwork contractor is 
extended, and the completion will be 
postponed beyond July.”
So what is a “normal” amount ot 
rain? According to Macnair, there is a
whcile system that fitjures the rain 
.uuounts.
“It depends on what month it is, 
the (juantity ot rain, standards tor this 
area that are documenred,” she said.
Accordintt to Macnair, the impact 
the rain has also depends on the con­
tractor’s schedule.
“It the contractor is doiny some­
thing’ that the rain attects, they are 
entitled to an extension beyond the 
normal rain days,” Macnair said. “It 
they are only doin^ planning’, updat­
ing,’ drawings, somethintt they can do 
in their trailer and it rains, they don’t 
tier an additional rain day.”
While the rain may cost time, it 
will not cost any extra money. 
Extensions due solely to rain days do 
not attect the budget ot the earthwork 
contractor. Macnair added that while 
there may be some additional cost 
due tit inspections for rain damatie, 
the impact tt) the budtiet for a tew 
added days would be minimal.
So, barnnti any ot these rain com­
plications, ctimpletion is on sched­
ule. Rut, teams will not be suited up, 
playing in front of packed new 
bleachers in July.
-T'. Ï<Î. t -  •
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According to Macnair, completion 
means that by July 2000, all contrac­
tors will be off-site. Normally, there is 
a 90-day maintenance period for 
land.scaping tacked t)n after the con­
tractors are done, he said.
“You can’t play on the grass while
>*- ^ ‘Z
MAKING DUE:
The Cal Poly 
baseball team 
has to practice 
on what's left of 
the Library Field 
or at Sinsheimer 
Stadium, which 
is off campus. 
The baseball 
team desperate­
ly awaits com­
pletion of the 
Sports Complex.
Eric McClure/ 
Mustang Daily
it is growing, or it will die,” Macnair 
said.
If, however, the landscaping and 
turf can be finished early, then that 
90 days will be shortened.
“It depends on the rain and earth­
work, but come July, we would be
well into the 90 days, anil that could 
be turned over,” Macnair said.
“We anticipate that July is the 
time. We’re being optimistic, but it 
depends on a lot of contractors get­
ting done exactly what needs to be 
done and no rain.”
BASEBALL
continued from page 12
For now, the team is forced to 
practice and play at Sinsheimer 
park.
According to Price, not only is it 
an inconvenience to travel back and 
forth between Cal Poly and
Sinsheimer, but even greater prob­
lems arise with the coming ot rain.
“We can’t practice downtown 
when it rains because it tears up the 
field so we have to make do,” Price 
said.
Right now when it rains, the team 
practices on what’s left of the library 
field —  the infield and some batting
cages.
“Basically we are practicing on 
half a field and that does make it dif­
ficult to practice,” Price said. “It’s 
only halt a field and the batting 
cages we built.”
While this obviously takes a toll 
on the ream. Price refuses to use it as 
an excuse.
“1 try to preach to the players, 
‘Don’t make excuses, just deal with it 
and not make any excuses.’ It’s 
tough, no doubt about that, but we 
have to overcome it.”
The rain causes a problem for the 
softball team as well, according to 
head coach Lisa Boyer.
“With the rain we’re not able to
get out on the field,” Boyer said.
While the new complex won’t 
solve that problem tor either ream, 
according to Boyer, the new facility 
will have a field designed tor rain 
drainage.
“If it rains in the morning we 
should be able to get on in the after­
noon,” Boyer .said.
M u s t a n g  D a il y  valentine’s Classifíed Order Form
Graphic Arts Building Rm. 226, Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1143 (phone) (805) 756-6784 (fax)
Name_______________________________________
Address ___________________________
Completed ad forms with 
check or money order can 
be dropped off at UU Info 
Desk or at the Mustang 
Daily Office
Telephone.
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rion, school,” Rowles sakl. “1 just knew!”
Rowlcs, a 1998 British Coliimhia All-Star, had several 
(Canadian scholarship otters, as well as t)tters tr(.)m 
University ot Pacific, Cjon:at»a and Fresno State.
“A hiji reason 1 chose to come here was coach Faith 
(Mimnaut>h),” recalled Rowles. “And the schools that 
looked at me were very good, hut that’s what it came 
down to.”
Mimnauiih has praise for Rowles as well.
“C'aroline is just a perfect fit tor the program,” Mimnaugh 
said. “Perhaps somelxidy who will have her jersey retired.”
Ironically, the only Mustang women’s haskethall player to 
have her numlx-r retired was Laura Buehning, a Canadian. 
The all-time leading scorer played from 1979 to 1982 and 
averaged 20.5 ppg.
So what does Rowles think about the possibility of hav­
ing her number retired.'
“Thar would be pretty sweet,” said Rowles, who aspires to 
represent ('anada at the Olympics. “But 1 don’t try to make 
goals K)r having my number retired or being in the Hall of 
Fame. I’m just concerned with playing hard.”
Playing hard is one thing Rowles and Baker have done. 
The duo has led Cal Poly, who was picked by the media to 
finish last, to a 7-7 start and 5-1 record at home.
“We all have the dream and determination and dedica- 
tii)n to help turn this program around,” Rowles said.
The two international freshmen starters are also rcKtm- 
mates.
Baker was not text happy being paired with a teammate at 
first, but she said it has worked out well.
“We have each other to latch onto,” Baker said.
Baker added that she and Rowles are able to “jtike about 
dumb American comments and laugh about it behind 
closed dcxirs.”
The two have formed a close friendship —  Baker will 
hang out with Rowles in Canada over spring break. The 21 - 
year-old Baker has been able to help out her “little sister.”
“(Having Baker as a rix)mmate) is the best thing that 
could have happened to me,” Rowles said. “She has been 
through a lot of what 1 am experiencing for the first time. 
She has been such a helper.”
Baker has helped by acting as a leader of the young team. 
Senior Kristie Griffin is the only player older than Baker.
“She’s kind tif like a mother off the court,” said guard 
Odessa Jenkins.
Baker has not only helped her teammates, but also assist­
ed them, averaging five assists per game. The woman from 
“the land down under” is taken very seriously by her team-
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
PUT BACK: Caroline Rowles has led Poly to a 7-7 record.
mates, but sometimes they can not help but laugh at her 
Australian accent.
“We get used to her accent,” center Stephanie Brown 
said. “Most of us call her Kristy Bake-uh, like without the 
‘r’.”
Baker gets the jokes and remarks about her accent, but 
doesn’t mind being a little different.
“1 get a bit t)f flack from people,” Baker said. “But it’s nice 
to be unique in a way.”
Baker has been unique for the Mustangs, leading the 
team in assists, 3-pointers and minutes played.
“By getting st)me international players in here, like 
Rowles and Baker, it Helps us improve our level,” 
Mimnaugh said. “Tlien we get credibility and a winning 
program.”
And don’t expect Mimnaugh to throw away her passport 
any time .srxm. She is trying to sign a 2 3-year-old interna­
tional player for next season.
BECOME AN 
AIR FORCE OFnCER.
Take the first step to becoming a lead­
er In today’s Air Force. Put your col­
lege degree to work in the Air Force 
Officer Training School. Alter complet­
ing Officer Training School you can 
become a commissioned Air Force 
officer with:
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• management opportunities
Discover how far a career in the Air 
Force can take you and what It takes 
to qualify. Call
444 West Ocean Blvd., Ste 1418 
Long Beach, C'A 90802 
Office: (562) 4.35-1009 / Fax; 1699 
E-Mail; usafots@a o l .a m
MANDATORY
Club Iniformatjon 
apetilionse Session
Thursday, January 21 st
or
Thursday, January 28th
11:00 AM 
Business Building 
03-213
Your club representative must pick up your intent 
to participate at one of these meetings to be a 
part of Open House 1999.
Questions?
Call the Open House Office: 756-7576
Classified Advertisin
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m t l l iM T i lN g g  P A Y
IS JUST A«$<DUMD TMC 
SHOW YOUR HONEY THE LOVE BY 
ADVERTISING IN THE M U STA N G  
DAILY
V A L E N T IN E S  ISSUE!!!
PICK UP THE FORMS IN THE UU. 
THE MUSTANG DAILY OFFICE 26-226 
OR CLIP ONE OUT FROM THE PAPER!
n © N T  N Q S S  o m m
The Mustang Daily
is YOUR source for 
information. Call US today 
to make a difference 
tomorrow!
C/A.MIM’S  C L U IT S
OPEN HOUSE’99
Mandatory Info sessions:
Thurs. Jan. 21, 11;00 03-213 or 
Thurs. Jan. 28, 11:00 03-213 
‘ Must Pick up your intent to 
participate to be a part of 
Open House 1999. Questions, call 
Open House office: 756-7576.
doN*t forget! 
VALENTINES DAY IS 
ON ITS WAY!
Make your honey bunny led 
oh .so special! The perlect way 
to sa\ 1 love you is to place a 
Valentines D.iy Special Love aJ. 
Find a ft>rm in the UU, the newspa­
per, i>r in the Daily; 26-226
A O U
National Service Co-ed 
Fraternity. Meetings are Wednesdays 
8pm Bldg 03-112
Announce your special events in
the Mustang Daily 
call 7c5 u-* J J-J3
' t*;.\il’ l .( )Y .M i:.M
We need more display advertising 
sales reps!!! All majors welcome 
call Xavier at 756-1143, or drop off 
your resume at bldg. 26-226
VALFNTINtS DAY IS COA f/ \  > ' 
have you filled out your classified ad yet^
Paid Management Internship 
Student Works Painting, a 
subsidiary of National Services 
Group is now hiring for 
Spring/Summer 1999. Duties include 
interviewing, hiring, development 
ot customer relations, control of 
marketing and sales & production 
management. Call 888-450-9675 
www.collegeworks.com
MKTING RESRCH.
Part Time tel. Interviewers in 
Santa Maria. Exp. on phones and with 
Evangelical Christian 
a plus. NO SALES, call Kathie 
at 922-0880
Hort & Crop Science Students
Landscape Contractor looking 
for quality people Pay DOE 
$6.50-$10 per hour 541-9313
Fraternities. Sororities 
Clubs. Students Groups
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 with the 
easy CIS three hour 
tundrasing event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates 
are filling quickly,so call 
today! Contact Dan Wolman at 
CIS, (800) 922-5579.
I l .M IM .O 'i .M E M
HELP WANTED
P/T construction estimator 
hours flexible. Quatro-pro exp 
helpful wage doe 489-4080
L o r  S . \ l e
SONY DIGITAL Satellite Television 
Cheaper Than Cable' KEN 594-0250
Now that the Holidays ARE OVER 
GET WHAT YOU REALLY WANT!! 
quality board protection by 
PERFECT CONDITION 
SNOWBOARD*SURFBOABD* 
WAKEBOARD* call Anthony 
unbeatable deals.. 772-7966
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SET PRICES 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $149 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR 
WARRANTY. FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD, 785-0197
HUGE VINYL SALE
JANUARY 24th AT 
THE SLO SWAP MEET 
ALL GENRES OF MUSIC 
AVAILABLE
HELP KCPR CLEAN OUT ITS 
SHELVES!!!
O l ’l ’O R  I I ’.M I ll'.S
III CAUTION !!!
Make no Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
without Investigating Advertisements 
in the Opportunities Section!
EARNS IN E-COM
Electronic Commerce is going 
wild! People are making a lot 
of money' Link up with an 
established company to get 
your share. Call for a brief 
interview (805) 566-8088. or 
e-mail us: ccecom@juno.com
liitfifiifluKB
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking 
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers, 
quiet, no pets 
543-7555‘ask for Bea‘
S l i R V I C I i S
Buying a house or condo?
For a tree list ot all the best priced 
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Sports Trivia
Y e s t e r o a y ’s A n sw e r  
Wilr Chamberlain reacheel 
the 10,000-point mark in 
fewer frames than 
Michael Jordan.
Con^jrats Kevin Desri)siers!
T od a y ’s Q u e s t io n
W ho was the first letr- 
handed boxer to win rhe 
heav yweii^ ’ht title?
Please submit answer ro: 
jnolatv^polymail.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. 
The first correct answer 
received via e-mail will he 
printed in the next issue of 
the paper.
Briefs
Poly rugby bears Stanford
The C?al Poly niyhy ream tixik 
down No. 2 Stanford 20-14 
Saturday in Stanfi^rd’s new multi­
million dollar rugby stadium.
Tlte Mustangs charged to an 
early start with a penalty-try 
awarded to junior John Kun: for a 
five-point lead against Stanford. 
Senior Adam Swantko went on 
to kick a conversion to widen the 
gap, 7-0.
Stanford caught up with a try 
and a conversion tt> tie the game, 
7-7, at the end of the first halt. 
But the Vlustangs textk hack the 
game in the beginning of the sec­
ond half as Swantko put Cal Poly 
ahead 10-7 with a penalty kick.
Swantko went on to score a try 
to pu-sh the Mustangs up 15-7, 
but Stanford answered biK'k with 
a try and a conversion tor seven 
points.
Mustang st)phomore Ramon 
Acuna put away the game for Cal 
Poly with a try that clinched rhe 
final score, 20-14.
Swantko said it was a great win 
against a team with which the 
Mustangs have had a long rivalry.
“We have a long history play­
ing Stanford, in the last 11 games 
we’ve been six to five,’’ Sw-antko 
.said. “We won because we were 
hitting a lot harder and we were 
in better .shape. We were nxi 
physic.il for them, and we playcxl 
very- aggressively."
Swantko said juniors Rob 
Cierner and Eric Rasce Knh 
played a very strong defensive 
game.
Coach Charles Zanoli com­
mended John Lips, who played 
his first game as center.
Zanoli said he was very excited 
aknit the outcome of the game.
“We’ve been running very' 
competitively with the top 
clulss," Zanoli said. “Tlie team is 
working well as a group.’’
No clouds in sight for sports complex
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily
Blame it on rhe rain if rhe C?al 
Poly Sports Complex doesn’t meet 
its projected July 2000 completion 
date.
According to project manager 
William Macnair, the project is on 
schedule, despite the recent light 
rain.
Workers have definitely taken 
advantage of the lack of rainy days 
until recently.
According to Project 
Information (Coordinator Deby 
Ryan, the official start date tor the 
earthwork ua.s Jan. 7, and it is 
under way.
The process of lead paint ahate- 
ment on the sheep unit and rodeo 
area has also been completed.
“The lack of rain so tar has 
enabled us to ctimplete lead paint 
abatement,’’ Macnair said.
.According to Macnair, state law 
reiiuires specialists to etisure that 
when a building painted with p.iint
see COMPLEX, page 10
Baseball 
practices cm 
aalf a field
By Trisha Thorn
Mustang Daily
Cal Poly baseball coach 
Ritch Price is definitely look­
ing forward to the completion 
of the Sports (Complex.
“It should be beautitul,” 
Price said. “1 am hopeful that 
during next spring we’ll be 
able to use the batting cages 
and bullpen though 1 know we 
probably won’t be .ible to get 
on rhe field for awhile”
Facilities planning projects 
the project will be complete 
by July 2000 with a possible 
90-day w.iit beyond that for 
landscaping and maintenance.
see BASEBALL, page 10
I "V T V - *
i .
Eric McClure/Mustang Daily
THE HOUSE THE STUDENTS BUILT: The Sports Complex, which is pri­
marily being paid for by students, should be complete by July 2000.
W om en’s basketball 
benefits from  foreign 
exchange program
By Ryan Huff
Mustang Daily
Freshmen Kristy Baker and CJaroline Rowles 
made huge changes in their lives by deciding to 
attend (?al Poly and as c|uickly as their own lives 
have improved, s*> has the women’s basketball 
team.
Tlieir basketball play came from out c4 this 
world; well, at least from out of this countr\’.
(Tn a team full of women who grew up in 
(?.iltfornia and (Oregon. Baker, from Australia, and 
Rowles, from (Canada, have emergtxl as le;iders.
^“('Hir team loves them; our ctwching staff loves 
them,” head coach Faith Mimnaugh said. “They 
<ire Kith givers, and that is a big deal to me.”
Baker and Row les have given a lot to this team, 
including the tum-around of a program that fin­
ished 6-20 last year. Tlie Mustangs are 7-7 and 
have aspirations of winning a Big West title.
Baker, ax eraging three 3-pointers a game, leads 
the Big West Conference. Tlie only Mustang beat­
ing her in scoring average —  you guessed it —  her 
friend, Rowdes. The forw'ard from West 
V;incouvet, British (Jolumbia averages 12.9 points 
per game. She is also leading Big West Conference 
play with 13 reKninds per game.
Reminder; These two are only freshmen!
“(?an you imagine how great this team is going 
to K' when these freshmen are all seniors.’” 
Mimnaugh said.
S i, how many rocks did Mimnaugh need to 
Kxik under to find these foreign phenomena? Not 
t(Ki many.
Mimnaugh has known Raker for the past ten 
years. Mimnaugh w'as a player-coach from 1987 to 
1989 with the Newcastle Scorpions, a semi-pro' 
fessional team in Austr.ilia. lAiring this peruxl, 
Mimnaugh also coached Baker aixl discovered her 
talents.
“She was averaging around 22 points per game 
—  as an 11-year-old!” recalled Mimnaugh. “I 
thought, ‘I got to keep my eye on this kid.’”
Baker, who is a 1994 Newcastle High Schixil 
graduate, had a “bad season” in 1996-97, playing
\\V
Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily
WITH THE LEFT: Freshman Kristy Baker leads the 
Big West averaging three 3-pointers per game.
semi-professionally for the Bulleen BiHimers of 
MelKnirne, .Australia. Frustrated with her perfor­
mance, she decided to take a year off from basket­
ball.
“I really missed K'lng part of a team,” said 
Baker, in her strong Australian accent. “I thought 
aKiiit it overall - the travel experience, the 
games, the college life. It’s not ju.st the basketball I 
came for.”
Rowles agreed that she came to C?al Poly for 
additional reasons other than basketball.
“When 1 came on my visit (to C?al Poly), every­
thing just clicked into place —  the people, liKa
NBA brings return 
of bad basketball
After being ti.igically postponed by the liK'kout, the 
NBA sc'ason IS tinally getting ready to K'gin. Thank Cod!
The lives of tans have been s<.) empty without the pres­
ence of the almighty game of profession.il ba.sketball.
Tliese past few months were hell, as the otily available 
substitute for the NBA was college basketball. How Kiring! 
These teams make outside 
shots, involve all five players on 
the tliHir, and play solid defense, 
including :ones.
And, the referees make mys­
terious calls, such as traveling 
and carrying. How can players 
score?
Well, that, fortunately, is all 
over.
For some reas«in, many in the 
NB.A fcx.'! that the league will 
need to do some major apologiz­
ing and marketing to regain its 
pK>pularit> with rhe fans. Lixik 
at Major League Baseball after 
the 'trike prematurely ended 
the 1994 sea.son. It only tixik 
four seasons, two players breaking the game’s most treasured 
record, and the winningest team in history to bring ba,seball 
back to national prominence. So, obviously, it’s nothing to 
worr>' aKxit.
However, who ever said that the lockout was negative?
First of all, it basically compelled Michael Jordan to 
retire, so noKxly has to watch that ball hog steal the spot­
light any longer. Why did he alw'-ays take the last shot?
Then, as for the shortened season, it’s just thirty games 
less than a normal year, ssi it will have virtually no effect on 
what teams make the postseason.
More importantly, the NBA is again able to provide pay- 
checks to many underprivileged and unemployed citizens. 
CJeltic guard Kenny Anderson was down to $10,000 “hang­
ing out money” per month, and Los Angeles Laker Kobe 
Bryant was forced to m.ike a rap video — psxir kid.
1 can’t wait to get back to the Ray Area, so 1 can watch a 
couple of games. (Vily $40 buys me a bird’s-eye view of the 
CoKlen State Warriors in action. Now that’s gcxxl basketball.
♦ t ♦ ♦ ♦
(Mis)Play of the Week — Minnesota kicker CJary 
Anderson, who had been perfect since IVcember ‘97, 
mis.sed a 38-vard field goal in the fourth quarter of the NFC? 
(?hampioaship game. Tlie kick wixild have provided a near­
ly insurmountable 10-point lead, with 2:07 remaining, to 
the Vikings, who eventually lost to the Atlanta Falcons 30- 
27 in overtime. No Super Bowl for you! As always, a kick-
see FRESHMEN, page 11 er can make 45 out of 46 and still K* a loser.
